RELAY AND
TRANSLOCATION OF
SHELLFISH
Bivalve shellfish species (oysters, mussels and clams) feed by filtering large
volumes of water. If the shellfish are living in water which contains microbiological or
chemical contaminants, or natural toxins, they will concentrate this material in their
gut. As people normally eat shellfish raw, and without removing the gut, they are
likely to become ill if product is harvested from contaminated areas
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About the NSW Food Authority: The NSW Food Authority is the government organisation that helps ensure NSW food is safe
and correctly labelled. It works with consumers, industry and other government organisations to minimise food poisoning by
providing information about and regulating the safe production, storage, transport, promotion and preparation of food.
Note: This information is a general summary and cannot cover all situations. Food businesses are required to comply with all of
the provisions of the Food Standards Code and the Food Act 2003 (NSW).
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